The aim of this study is to assess the characteristics of the hot and cold IPO markets on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius. The results show that the hot issues exhibit, on average, a greater degree of underpricing than the cold issues, although the hot issue phenomenon is not a significant driving force in explaining this short-run underpricing. The results are consistent with the predictions of the changing risk composition hypothesis in suggesting that firms going public during hot markets are on average relatively more risky. The findings also support the time adverse selection hypothesis in that the firms' quality dispersion is statistically different between hot and cold markets. Finally, the study concludes that firms which go public during hot markets do not underperform those going public in cold markets over the longer term.
Introduction
The decision to go public is an important stage in the growth process of any company and there are many different motives behind this decision. In effect, firms typically make unseasoned offers of new shares on the market mainly for the purpose of raising capital. Alternatively, existing shareholders may decide to sell their shares to the public in an attempt to cash in their investment.
Thirdly, a firm may go public to enhance its reputation and visibility so that it can gain a vital competitive edge or be valued by other firms for a potential merger. Zingales (1995) argues that firms go public because entrepreneurs feel that they could obtain a higher price on the public market than from a private sale. In particular, it is easier for potential acquirers to spot the firm in public market. Chemmanur and Fulghieri (1999) argue that it becomes optimal to go public when firms grow large later in their lifecycle. They claim that IPOs lead to more dispersion of ownership. Lucas and McDonald (1990) suggest that firms will postpone their IPOs in bear markets and go public in bull markets to obtain a favourable pricing. According to Lucas and McDonald (1990) , the market will place too low a value on the firms if they are bearish. In addition, industry-specific factors such as the arrival of innovation, and economic factors such as business cycles, are drivers of IPO volumes.
However, IPOs appear to occur in cycles in terms of their number and the extent to which the initial prices are too low (termed underpricing). There seem to exist periods of high IPO volume associated with high initial returns, which are termed hot issue periods. 1 This cyclical behaviour creates possible distortions to the models of continuous efficient markets. Based on the studies of Ritter (1984) , Ibbotson et al. (1994) , Loughran and Ritter (1995) and Ghosh (2004) , the time series behaviour of first day returns and IPO volume are linked. To this effect, the objective of this research is to identify and explain the hot issue phenomenon in the context of the Mauritian 1 Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) .
stock market. In particular, the study will initially consider the number of firms listed on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius (SEM) to infer any discernible clustering patterns of IPO activities.
Essentially, the newness of the Mauritian market, the relative lack of investor knowledge and the distinct institutional features make the SEM a unique environment in which to conduct research.
In particular, very little research has been done with regards to IPOs in the African markets and the literature is not so abundant relative to that on developed markets such as the US and the UK.
This may be explained by the fact that most stock exchanges in Africa are relatively young and indeed, most were set up in the early 1990's. To the authors' knowledge, there has not been any formal attempt to study the hot and cold issue markets on the SEM. In this respect, this paper aims to fill this research gap in the literature.
The SEM is truly a unique market as the IPO mechanisms in place differ compared with those in practice in other developed and developing markets. In particular, the role of the underwriter is limited as there are no investment banks in Mauritius and new issues are sponsored and marketed by stockbroking companies. In addition, the listing rules do not require as much information compared with that needed in developed or indeed many other developing markets. Studies on other markets have emphasised the key role that the underwriter has in the process, and therefore the present study represents a unique opportunity to evaluate the impact of its absence.
Moreover, it would be interesting whether or not the same hot issue markets' characteristics prevail in a small and thinly traded market. The US and UK stock markets that dominate empirical applications in this area are very large, highly liquid with turnover ratios well exceeding 100% each year. On the other hand, the SEM's capitalisation is less than one percent of that of the UK or US, and its turnover ratio has never been greater than 10% over the period since 1989. It is thus of interest to ascertain whether the key theories that have been developed to explain the patters of IPO pricing in hot and cold developed markets also apply in the context of this small island economy.
Prior Research
An examination of the relevant literature reveals a cyclical pattern of average initial returns over time. Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) initially documented this cyclical pattern, suggesting the existence of the "hot issue market". The recurring pattern of average initial returns, based on Ibbotson et al. (1988) , is associated with an increasing volume of IPOs. Essentially, periods of unusually high initial returns associated with a high volume of IPOs, are coined 'hot issue'
periods. However, a cold issue market will typically develop at the end of the hot issue period where unusually low initial returns will tend to occur. Ritter (1984) reports unusually high average initial returns of 48.4% for the period 1980-81 in the US market relative to the average return of 16.3% over the period 1977-82. Ibbotson et al. (1988) confirm this recurring pattern of initial returns when they extend the sample period. Apart from the cyclical swings in initial returns, various studies 2 have also claimed a lead-lag relationship between IPO volumes and underpricing, suggesting that firms judiciously time their IPOs. In this respect, Baker and Wurgler (2000) argue that firms on average issue comparatively more equity than debt prior to periods of low market returns, indicating timing ability, while Ljungqvist and Wilhelm (2003) claim that there was an increase in the yearly mean and median issue size among US IPOs for the period between 1996 and 2000 as the IPO market became 'hotter'.
Theoretically, the issuer's aim is to maximise issue proceeds and leave the minimum amount of money on the table. Therefore, a firm will normally go public in periods of low initial returns.
However, the empirically observed positive relationship between underpricing and IPO volume is a puzzling phenomenon. While there are no unanimously supported explanations of this empirical anomaly, the section below suggests different possible reasons described in the literature for the clustering of IPOs and the degree of underpricing over time.
The Changing Risk-Composition Hypothesis
According to Ritter (1984) , the observed hot issue phenomenon may be due to the changing risk composition of the IPO market. He claims that riskier issues tend to be underpriced heavily and that the hot issue period may reflect the period where more risky firms go public. Ritter (1984) uses Rock's (1982) model to argue that riskier firms are difficult to value and as such, uninformed investors will be more uncertain of the aftermarket price. Hence, riskier firms will have higher average initial returns. In particular, based on Rock's model, Ritter (1984) states that "if there is autocorrelation in the risk composition of firms conducting initial public offerings, then the realised average returns should be autocorrelated." Based on the above explanations, a positive relationship between not only risk and initial returns but also between risk and the variability of initial returns 3 is implied. As such, if a large proportion of firms going public in a particular period are risky, the average initial returns will be higher such that a 'hot-issue' period will occur. Ritter (1984) segregates firms according to their risk classes to examine the positive relationship between average initial returns and risk before evaluating whether the dynamic risk composition can explain the hot markets. Using annual sales as a proxy for risk, Ritter (1984) finds that higher risk firms exhibit higher average initial returns and higher variation in initial returns. However, based on further analysis, He finds that the hot issue phenomenon appears only for natural resource issues and is not clearly visible for non-natural resource IPOs. In general, Ritter (1984) claims that the hot issue phenomenon may be the result of firms from high-risk industries entering the market, thereby leading to higher initial returns.
3 Due to the uncertainty of initial returns for riskier issues.
Different studies 4 have focused on firm characteristics such as age, sales, assets, industry, and underwriter prestige to test the changing composition of IPOs over time, in particular during the hot and cold periods. According to Loughran and Ritter (2004) , using a sample of US IPOs from 1980-2003, firm characteristics fail to account for the unusual trend in average initial returns.
Similarly, Helwege and Liang (2004) report that firm characteristics are more or less similar in hot and cold markets. However, some authors including Lowry and Schwert (2002) , Fink et al. (2005) and Howe and Zhang (2005) , argue that various firm characteristics such as firm age and underwriter quality can explain the cyclical patterns of IPOs. However, as reported by Yung et al. (2008) , "these studies do not address the underlying causes of observed variation in firm characteristics." In other words, these studies attempt to relate firm characteristics to the patterns of IPOs but do not explain why firm characteristics will change over time or over specific periods.
The Market Timing and Investor Sentiment Hypothesis
Empirically, the IPO literature has listed investors' optimism as one of the driving forces for the cyclical rise in initial returns. Undoubtedly, the long-run underperformance of small and young IPOs during hot issue periods 5 confirms that investors were initially overly enthusiastic. An accepted justification for poor IPO performance in "hot" IPO markets is market timing, where Baker and Wurgler (2000) claim that firms "time" their IPOs to coincide with periods of excessive valuations. Brau and Fawcett (2006) argue for market timing not only for IPOs but also for seasoned equity offerings (SEOs). Ljungqvist, Nanda and Singh (2005) predict that as the optimism of sentiment investors increases, more companies have an incentive to go public such that offer sizes will increase. Consistent with this finding, Lee, Shleifer, and Thaler (1991) argue that more companies go public when investor sentiment is high. Essentially, the impact of investor sentiment is regarded as particularly sensitive in hot markets.
Market Timing and Long-run Underperformance
If investors are irrationally optimistic, many firms will go public in times of high stock market valuation. However, based on the concept of market efficiency, this initial overreaction of investors will be reflected in long-run underperformance. For instance, Dorn (2002) investigates IPO trading on the German market and finds that high initial returns are followed by subsequent underperformance as retail investors reversed their initial purchases. In general, the period of relatively high IPO volume in times of investors' optimism combining with long-run underperformance favours evidence for market timing. Indeed, various studies 6 have justified the long run underperformance of IPOs, arguing that managers take advantage of investors' optimism. Among the pioneering studies, Ritter (1991) finds evidence of "windows of opportunity," where managers can identify periods of overvaluation in the market such that there is a clustering of IPOs at market peaks. However, according to Löffler (2000) , the ability to identify and predict periods of market overvaluation by managers is questionable. Indeed, IPO activities will be a good indication of future returns if managers have the necessary skills to forecast market overvaluation. Consistent with this view, Loughran, Ritter and Rydqvist (1994) find that IPO activity could not predict future returns in different markets. However, Baker and
Wurgler (2000) find some evidence for the usefulness of IPO activity in predicting future returns in the US market.
6 For example, Loughran and Ritter (1995) , Rajan and Servaes (1997), Field (1997) , and Teoh, Welch and Wong (1998) .
The Sequential Learning, Informational Externality and Industry Concentration Hypothesis and the Demand for Capital Hypothesis
IPOs waves tend to be clustered around similar industries. 7 According to Jenkinson and Ljungqvist (2001) , recent IPO waves (in the late 1990s and early 2000s) were the result of technology-related new equity issues, both in the US and European markets. In particular, some studies 8 claim that it is more probable that a bunch of similar firms goes public as there is an information spill-over effect from observing earlier IPOs to subsequent IPOs. All the relevant stakeholders -namely issuers, investment bankers and investors, participate in the sequential learning process caused by information spill-overs. In other words, issuers of and investors in subsequent IPOs condition their behaviour based on the information externality created by the outcomes of previous IPOs. In general, issuers and investors will observe the outcomes of firms in similar industries, which are more informative than for firms in different industries, leading to industry clustering. In effect, according to Lowry and Schwert (2002) , the overlapping of registration periods for many IPOs and the similarities in the types of IPOs will lead to serial correlation in initial returns. In addition, a high initial return will convey favourable information regarding the market's valuation. Following the positive information learned during the registration periods, more companies that are private will file for an IPO. Thus there should be a positive relationship between initial returns and the number of subsequent filings. Overall, the above explanations primarily lend support to the fact that IPOs cluster in time because of the externality of information for firms in similar industries and the sequential learning process.
The demand for capital hypothesis similarly argues that firms will time their IPOs to take place when the market is performing well simply so that the resulting costs of capital will be lowersee Lucas and McDonald (1990) and Pastor and Veronesi (2005) .
The Asymmetric Information and Signalling Hypothesis
Signalling theory asserts that high-quality companies will go public during a hot market and underprice more to signal their qualities and to win the confidence of investors. In this respect, Stoughton, Wong and Zechner (2001) develop a model of IPO decisions based on product quality. In particular, a firm will go public because of certain information being conveyed to the stock market, which is thereby translated in the product market as a signal of product quality.
When firms go public, customers or investors perceive that those firms willingly offer themselves for external scrutiny. As such, customers infer high product quality from stock prices which will react favourably to customers' perceptions. Stoughton et al. (2001) predict that the IPO process will be more viable to signal the quality of the firm than through the price mechanism since similar firms in particular industries will tend to have small differences in marginal costs of production. In addition, if a firm goes public, it will provide better information about the industry's prospects. In this case, their model implies a clustering of firms in the same industry because of informational effects.
Asymmetric Information and the Time Varying Adverse Selection Hypothesis
Lowry (2003) develops the information asymmetry hypothesis to state the time-varying uncertainty surrounding the value of firms and its impact on IPO volume. Typically, there is a disparity between issuers' information and market perceptions of firm value. This information asymmetry creates an adverse selection cost whereby the market will tend to undervalue firms when they announce their offerings because of the managers' incentives to issue equity when their firms are overvalued. The higher the information asymmetry, the higher the adverse selection costs and therefore, the higher will be the costs of issue to the firm. As such, firms will find it less optimal to issue equity and will choose other modes of financing. Following this rationale, Lowry (2003) predicts a negative relationship between IPO volume and information asymmetry. This result is inconsistent with Yung et al. (2008) , who predict an increase in IPO volume with greater adverse selection. Overall, the time-varying adverse selection costs hypothesis focuses on the fluctuations of adverse selection costs over time for a particular firm such that issuers find it optimal to time their IPOs during some specific periods.
An Overview of the Stock Exchange of Mauritius (SEM)
The economic take-off in the early 1980's and the economic boom later that decade created a dynamic financial sector in Mauritius. Currently, the market indices on the official market of the SEM are the SEMDEX, SEM-7 and the SEMTRI. The SEM-7 is a relatively new index, which has been operational since March 1998, comprising the shares of the seven largest eligible companies measured in terms of market capitalization, liquidity and investibility while the SEMTRI captures the gross dividends as well as the capital gains or losses of all stocks listed on the official market and is thus a total return index. The evolution of SEMDEX, SEM-7 and SEMTRI as well as the number of firms listed on the official market are shown in Figure 1 . The SEM set up the three main market indices with 9 The SEMDEX is an all shares index. It reflects capitalisation based on each listed stock which is weighted according to its shares in the overall market. The current value of the SEMDEX is expressed in relation to a base period, 5 July 1989, with a value of 100. different objectives; however, when considering their performance, one can observe that the market indices are strongly linked. In effect, the SEMTRI closely tracks the movements of the SEMDEX as its calculation is based on the SEMDEX, which is then adjusted for gross dividends.
Furthermore, the SEM-7 moves in a similar way relative to the SEMDEX, as the SEM is a highly concentrated market, dominated by a few large firms.
The SEMDEX experienced a rising trend up to the year 1994, when a peak was attained.
However, in 1995, there was a sharp drop although the number of listed firms continued to increase. One possible reason advanced by the SEM was that the market was not prepared to absorb such a sudden rise in the supply of shares such that there was a sharp decline in share prices. Added to this was some negative reaction to budgetary measures. However, the market recovered at the end of 1996 following new measures announced by the Minister of Finance.
After that, it maintained an upward trend until 1998. Eventually, the SEMDEX took a downward According to Loughran, Ritter and Rydvist (1994) , there is a clear tendency for a high number of IPOs to be associated with market peaks. To this effect, when considering the number of firms listed on the SEM and the movements of the market, it is observed that there is a high number of
IPOs for the periods 1989-1991 and 1993/1994 , associated with an upward trend of the SEMDEX, as shown in Figure 1 . In particular, there were 32 IPOs during these periods. One can infer these years as the "hot issue" periods as they constitute more than 70% of companies listing on the SEM, taking into account the whole sample period 1989 until 2009.
The Stockbroker, the Underwriter and the Sponsor in the Primary Market in Mauritius
Eleven stockbroking companies are currently operating on the stock exchange. The stockbrokers act as agents for the clients in buying and selling shares on their behalf in the secondary market.
In the primary market, stockbroking companies in Mauritius can act as the underwriter of the share offer or be the sponsoring broker. In certain circumstances, although it is very uncommon, stockbroking companies can be both the underwriter and the sponsor of the offer.
In particular, the role of the underwriter in the Mauritian context is simply to guarantee to take over any unsubscribed offer of the shares in case there is under-subscription. However, in contrast to the practice of some developed markets, it is not common for the underwriter to buy the shares directly from the issuer and sell them at a premium on the secondary market. In general, the price setting of shares comes under the discretion of the issuer.
The relevant listing rule does not provide a compulsory provision for the appointment of an underwriter. However, under section 4 of the listing rule, "an issuer must have a sponsor appointed at all times while it is an applicant or is listed". The sponsor must be an investment dealer or a financial institution which is registered with the SEM. In particular, the role of the sponsor is to certify that the issuer has met all conditions for listing to the best of his knowledge.
In effect, the sponsor must undertake its own investigation and enquiry to ensure that the issuer is not in breach of any listing regulations. In this regard, the sponsor must provide a signed declaration that, to the best of its knowledge, the issuer is deemed 'fit' for listing. In general, it is stockbroking companies who act as sponsors when a company seeks admission to the exchange.
The sponsoring stockbroker will act as an intermediary throughout the admission process and will ensure that the issuer is guided and advised as to the listing requirements and the post listing obligations of the company.
Research Methodology
The core objective of this research is to assess the existence of the hot issue phenomenon on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius. Essentially, periods of high initial returns are often related to an increasing number of IPOs. This phenomenon is dubbed the "hot issue market." 10 On the other hand, low initial returns are observed towards the end of hot issue periods ("cold issue markets").
Based on Ritter (1984) , this observed phenomenon may be due to the changing risk composition of the IPO market. He claims that riskier issues tend to be underpriced heavily and that the hot issue period may be reflecting the time where more risky firms go public. As such, this study will attempt to identify and explain any clustering of high degrees of underpricing and IPOs through time on the Mauritian equity market.
Sample and Data Collection Methods
The data used in this study consist of all firms which have gone public on the official market of the Stock Exchange of Mauritius for the period 1989 until 2010. 11 Based on this criterion, the sample perfectly represents the population, consisting of 44 listed companies. 12 Given the limited number of firms, we have included firms which have delisted during the sample period. 13 The prospectuses as well as the annual reports were used to collect data prior to listing. In addition, daily price histories were obtained for each sample firm through the period 1989 to 2010.
10 See the studies from Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) , Ritter (1984) , Ibbotson et al (1988) , Baker and Wurgler (2000), Lowry and Schwert (2002) , Ljungqvist and Wilhelm (2003) , Helwege and Liang (2004) , Fink et al. (2005) , and Howe and Zhang (2005) .
11 Similar to the sample definition of Gasbarro et al. (2003) . It is observed that the sample of firms is relatively small compared to studies on developed markets. However, Gasbarro et al. (2003) argue that the sample size is also relatively small in other emerging market IPO studies. For instance, Hameed and Lim (1998) and Omran (2005) both use a sample size of 53 firms to assess IPO anomalies on the Singaporean and Egyptian markets respectively. There are also other studies such as Procianoy and Cigerza (2007) , Lyn and Zychowicz (2002) , and Dawson (1987) who consider 29, 33 and 21 new issues on the Brazilian, Hungarian and Malaysian markets respectively.
Underpricing Measurement
There are a number of methods available to compute a measure of underpricing. For comparative purposes, the basic methodology followed in this paper is similar to those used in earlier studies. 14 A simple, raw measure of underpricing is the first day initial return (R i1 ) for each firm, which is calculated from the date of issue as:
where 0 i P is the offer price of the firm i, 1 i P is the first day closing price of share of the firm i and 1 i R is the total first day return on the stock.
If the markets are highly volatile such that there is a major and widespread price change during the IPO period, then initial returns should be market-adjusted. It is useful to note that the unadjusted returns are merely price differences and as such, do not take into account the comparable returns to an alternative investment. Various studies 15 assume that the quoted market index is a comparable investment to calculate the first day adjusted initial returns. In particular, Lee (2003) argues that "the raw underpricing measure … assumes all return is due to unique risks. However, this may overstate the return as market movements are a determinant of total return. Accordingly, adjustments for this source of variance are undertaken."
To compute the first day market adjusted return, the return of the market index is initially calculated as: The market adjusted return abnormal return for each IPO on the first trading day is therefore computed as: However, the measure in equation (3) rests upon the assumption that the systematic risk of the IPO under consideration is the same as that of the index. But it is highly unlikely that the betas of the IPOs average to unity as a number of studies (for example, Ibbotson, 1975; Affleck et al., 1996) have shown that the average betas of newly listed firms are generally higher than one. As such, the 1 i MAAR may be upwardly biased in the sense that a higher initial performance of the IPO relative to the market could be observed. To cater for this anomaly, it would be most appropriate to construct a portfolio having the same risk as the IPO. Therefore, some studies 16 consider initial returns which are adjusted by taking into account the returns of matching firms.
However, matching-adjusted methods are rarely used, probably because it is time consuming and difficult to find matching firms unless there is a very large sample available to the researcher.
Indeed, the sample size is significantly limited for the Mauritian market. As such, the 1 i MAAR will be used as an adjustment to the raw underpricing measure. This is also consistent with the existing literature where most studies prefer to use market adjusted returns.
The average first day initial return ( 1 i R ) and the average first day market adjusted return ( MAAR ) are calculated as:
According to Suret and Kooli (2001) , first day returns are generally appropriate where there is no time gap between the application closing date and the first day of trading. As such, some studies 17 have used first week or first month returns to assess the degree of underpricing. The time gap for the Mauritian market is relatively long compared to developed markets. Hence it may be useful to consider first week or first month returns, although they are rarely used as measures of underpricing in the literature. To calculate the underpricing level based on first week or first month returns, the same methodologies as defined above are used.
The buy-and-hold abnormal returns (BHAR)
The buy-and-hold method offers an unbiased calculation of the holding period return on a portfolio of IPOs that an investor purchases and then later sells. Barber and Lyon (1997) state that 16 For example, Ritter (1991) , or Loughran and Ritter (1995) . 17 Reilly and Hatfield (1969) , Beatty and Ritter (1986) , and Shah (1995) , amongst others.
long-run event studies of stock returns attempt to determine the value of investing in the average sample firm with respect to an appropriate benchmark over the horizon of interest and as such, recommend the buy-and-hold return. According to Suret and Kooli (2001) , the buy-and-hold abnormal returns have an advantage in measuring the investor experience by compounding shortterm returns. As such, the buy and hold return which is defined as a strategy where a stock is purchased at the first closing market price after going public and held for T months, is defined as:
where T is the number of months and it r is the raw return on firm i in event month t. The holding period return on the benchmark during the corresponding period for firm i, R mT is also calculated in the same manner. Based Kooli and Suret (2001) , the buy-and-hold abnormal return (BHAR) is therefore defined as:
where mt r is the return on the benchmark during the corresponding time period.
Hot/Cold issue Periods: Methodologies and Hypotheses
In this section, the timings of IPOs on the SEM as well as the time-series patterns of underpricing are considered. In particular, the study will examine the number of firms listed on a yearly basis from 1989 until 2010 on the SEM to infer any discernible clustering patterns of IPO activities.
Based on the studies of Loughran and Ritter (1995) and Ghosh (2004) , the "hot" and "cold" markets will be defined on the basis of IPO volume. In particular, periods of hot markets will be associated with phases where there are high numbers of firms going public. As discussed in Section 3 above, the periods 1990/1991 and 1993/1994 can be considered hot issue periods. Now 18 Based on Ritter (1991) , the return excludes the initial underpricing period. 19 However, it is observed that in contrast to Ritter (1991) , the returns are market adjusted rather than control firm adjusted.
that these have been defined, it is important to look at the relationship between the number of firms going public and the average initial returns. As such, the IPO volume and underpricing series, taking into account different phases in the Mauritian IPO market during 1989-2010, will be examined.
The Asymmetric Information and Signalling Hypothesis
The existence of 'hot issue periods' as discussed by Helwege and Liang (2004) and other studies, 20 are described as periods with high numbers of offerings as well as high initial returns.
If the issuer's aim is to maximise its issue proceeds and leave minimum money on the table, it will normally go public in periods of low initial returns. However, the empirically observed positive relationship between underpricing and IPO volume is a puzzling phenomenon. One plausible explanation for the large volume of IPOs and underpricing in the hot market is based on positive technological and productivity shocks -see Allen and Faulharber (1989) and other similar studies. 21 In particular, a large number of companies will go public given a good investment climate and sound future prospects. However, low quality firms will go public along with high quality firms, and among this pool of firms, those of high quality will underprice to signal their true worth in the market and to gain the confidence of investors. As such, Allen and Faulhaber (1989) predict that a large volume of IPOs will be associated with high initial returns.
Therefore, the first hypothesis is as follows:
H1: There is a positive relationship between IPO volume and average underpricing.
Moreover, the initial return series conveys any information that affects the volume of subsequent IPOs. In this respect, it will be useful to assess whether issuers in Mauritius time their IPOs in response to the information content of initial returns. Specifically, as documented by Lowry and 20 Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) and Ibbotson, and Ritter (1988, 1994) . 21 E.g., Cao and Shi (1999) and Stoughton et al. (2001) . Schwert (2002) , there is an apparent lead-lag relationship between IPO volume and initial returns.
Therefore, the second hypothesis is as follows:
H2: There is a lead-lag relationship between the number of firms going public and the degree of underpricing.
The Investment Sentiment Hypothesis and Demand for Capital Hypothesis
According to Loughran et al. (1994) , there is a "clear tendency for high [IPO] volume to be associated with market peaks…" Therefore, the relationship between the yearly SEMDEX series and the annual number of IPOs will be considered. In fact, if firms time their IPOs properly, then it can be expected that there would be many IPOs when the market is performing well since the cost of equity is lower. According to Lowry and Schwert (2002) , during periods of investors'
optimism, firms face favourable terms in the market, as investors are likely to overpay such that the cost of equity will be lower. In this respect, Lowry (2003) predicts that IPO volume will vary with changes in investor optimism. Thus firms will ascertain when the entire market is overvalued or when investors are willing to overpay for a specific firm relative to other firms entering the market. Also, according to Slovin et al. (1994) , firms tend to make seasoned equity offerings (SEOs) when the market level has been rising. In particular, it is expected that there will be many SEOs when the market is performing well since the cost of equity is lower. It is important to consider the temporal distribution of both IPOs and SEOs as even if there is a cold market for IPOs for a given time period, there may be intense activity regarding SEOs. In brief, market peaks may be associated with a high number of SEOs rather than IPOs. Based on the above arguments, the third hypothesis is therefore:
H3: There is a positive relationship between the number of IPOs or SEOs and the stock market as a whole
The Industry Concentration Hypothesis
Ritter (1984) shows that hot IPO markets, characterised by severe underpricing, are at times attributable to specific industries. In particular, some studies 22 claim that it is more probable that a bunch of similar firms will go public as there is an information spill-over effect from observing earlier IPOs to subsequent IPOs. As such, it is important to investigate whether or not the hot market periods have a higher industry concentration. In this respect, we consider the percentage of hot and cold IPOs for each industry. Further, we also examine the distribution of hot and cold IPOs across industries and over time. This is important to assess whether hot markets across industries occur at the same time. Based on the above arguments, the fourth hypothesis is:
H4: IPOs tend to cluster in time because of the externality of information for firms in similar industries.
The Changing Risk-Composition Hypothesis
According to Ritter (1984) , the observed hot issue phenomenon may be due to the changing risk composition of the IPO market. He claims that riskier issues tend to be heavily underpriced and that the hot issue period may arise when more risky firms go public. Following Ritter (1984) , the steps to assess whether the changing risk composition hypothesis holds on the SEM are:
a) Classify the sample firms into several high and low risk 23 categories b) Calculate the average initial returns for each risk category c) Assess whether the high risk firms have higher initial returns d) If this is the case, assess whether those firms fall into the hot issue periods.
22 E.g., Persons and Warther (1997) , Subrahmanyam and Titman (1999) , Hoffmann-Burchardi (2001), Benveniste et al. (2002) and Alti (2005) . 23 As in Ritter (1984) , two measures (one ex ante and one ex post) are used to proxy risk. The first proxy is the annual sales before listing while the second proxy is the standard deviation of initial returns for the first 20 days after listing.
In particular, one expects higher risk IPOs to exhibit higher initial returns in hot periods and lower risk IPOs to show less underpricing in cold periods. Therefore, the fifth hypothesis is:
H5: There is a positive relationship between the risk of the IPO and its average initial return.
The supplementary hypothesis for the changing risk composition hypothesis is:
H5a: High risk IPOs will exhibit high initial returns in hot periods and low risk IPOs will show low initial returns in cold periods.
Market Timing and Long run Performance
According to Helwege and Liang (2004) , hot IPOs are worse performers than cold IPOs.
Similarly, taking account of the limitations in the market timing abilities of managers, Trauten, Schulz and Dierkes (2007) argue that firms which go public in hot markets tend to underperform more than those going public in cold markets. In particular, if investors are irrationally optimistic, many firms will go public in times of high stock market valuation. However, based on the concept of market efficiency, this initial overreaction of investors will be reflected in long-run underperformance. As such, we will consider whether the excess returns of hot and cold IPOs differ in the long run. Therefore, the sixth hypothesis is:
H6: Firms which go public in hot markets tend to underperform more in the long run than those going public in cold markets. Yung et al. (2008) argue that in good times, bad firms are tempted to go public and would merge with good firms. As such, there will be an increase in the quality dispersion of IPOs during booms leading to time varying adverse selection in the market for IPOs. To this effect, Yung et al. (2008) predict that IPO waves will be positively associated with a greater dispersion of quality. To test the hypothesis of time-varying adverse selection problem in the IPO market, Yung et al. (2008) consider the dispersion of long-run returns and as such, show that the crosssectional variance of IPO returns fluctuates over time and is much higher in hot than in cold markets. However, Lowry (2003) predicts a negative relationship between IPO volume and information asymmetry as higher information asymmetry entails higher adverse selection costs which therefore raise the costs of issue to the firm. As such, firms will find it less optimal to issue equity and will choose other modes of financing. Following this rationale, the seventh hypothesis is:
The Time Varying Adverse Selection Hypothesis
H7: The cross-sectional variance in long run abnormal returns is lower for firms going public in hot markets.
A Multivariate Logit of the Decision to Issue in a Hot or Cold Market
Following Helwege and Liang (2001) , it is important to know how firm-specific characteristics influence the likelihood of listing between hot and cold periods. As such, a multivariate logit model, considering the probability of conducting an IPO in a hot market against a cold market is estimated. In particular, the main hypotheses, defined above in isolation, are tested using a multivariate framework. The multivariate logit model is defined as:
where the dependent variable is equal to 1 when a particular company goes public in a hot phase or 0 if the company goes public in a cold phase. A description of the independent variables used as well as the expected relationships is summarised in Table 1.
Regression Model-Short Run Underpricing, Long Run Performance and Hot Issue Periods
In this section, using a linear regression model, the impact of hot issue periods on the degree of initial underpricing is assessed. The explanatory variables, based on the existing literature, include proxies for the ex ante uncertainty of the firm and underwriter reputation as control variables and a dummy variable which takes into account firms which are listed in the hot or cold periods. The model employed is:
where 1 i R and 1 i MAAR are the first day raw and excess return (as defined above) corresponding to the issue by firm i respectively. A description of the independent variables used as well as the expected relationships is summarised in Table 2 .
Regression Model-Long Run Performance and Hot Issue Period
In this section, a multivariate regression model is employed to assess the effect of hot issue periods on long run performance of IPOs. To explain the long-run performance of IPOs, a threeyear buy and hold returns are used as dependent variable. The control variables, based on different studies, 24 include proxies for ex-ante uncertainty of the firm and the windows of opportunity hypothesis. The multivariate regression employed is:
where 36 i BHAR is the market adjusted buy and hold return over the three years after the IPO, excluding initial returns. A description of the independent variables used as well as the expected relationships is summarised in Table 3 .
Analysis and Results

IPO Volume and Average Underpricing
From Figure 1 , we observed that the highest average initial returns tended to occur during the hot periods. In addition, the positively significant correlation coefficient between IPO volume and 24 Ritter (1991) , Beatty and Ritter (1986) , Chi and Padgett (2002) , Gasbarro et al. (2003) .
average underpricing is consistent with the empirical literature 25 in that Mauritian firms take advantage of windows of opportunity to time their IPOs on the SEM. However, in the Mauritian context, the high volume of IPOs in the hot periods is also consistent with the timing of the tax reductions from 35% to 25% which were provided to listed companies by the government in the early 1990s. Tax incentives were also provided to those investing in companies listed on the SEM. As such, it is suggested that these conditions have favoured the positive relationship between IPO volume and average underpricing. Furthermore, from Figure 2 , there is no clear tendency for periods of high and rising initial returns to be followed by high IPO volume. In fact, the lead-lag relationship between the number of firms going public and the average degree of underpricing is statically insignificant. 26 This is inconsistent with the studies of Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) and Ritter (1988, 1994) for the US markets.
The Number of IPOs or SEOs and Market Activity
According to Lowry (2003) , IPO volume varies with changes in investor optimism. Thus, firms will ascertain when the entire market is overvalued or when investors are willing to overpay for a specific firm relative to other firms entering the market. As such, Figure 3 evaluates the tendency for a high IPO volume to be associated with market peaks. A rising market trend is observed from 1989 until 1994, accompanied by a relatively high number of firms going public during these periods, with the exception of the year 1992. The first five years of the operating history of the SEM reflected investors' as well as firms' optimism and IPOs were timed accordingly. In effect, a total of 34 firms went public during the first five years since the inception of the SEM. This represents more than 70% of the total number of listed firms taking into account the period 1989 until 2010. However, after the hot period 1993-94, the number of firms going public has been significantly lower with a total of just 10 new listings from 1995 until 2010. However, although 25 Ritter (1984) , Ibbotson et al. (1988) , and Helwege and Liang (2004) . 26 The Pearson correlation coefficient between the lagged average initial returns and the number of IPOs is equal to 0.41 with a p-value of 0.25. the number of IPOs has been lower, the market index continued to increase, reaching its peak in 2007 and falling thereafter due to the effects of the global financial crisis. As such, the stylised fact that IPO volume varies positively with the level of market activity is called into question. In this respect, in contrast with the expectations of prior studies, 27 there is no significant correlation between the SEMDEX market index and the number of IPOs.
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Given that after 1995, IPO volume fell although the market index continued to increase, it is interesting to assess whether listed firms took the opportunity to undertake seasoned offerings. As such, Figure Therefore, it seems that most firms that are listed on the SEM do not intend to make a seasoned offering. This is inconsistent with the predictions of Welch (1996) , who argues that firms wait to reissue as they expect a higher issue price when returning to the market. In addition, the motives of firms listed on the official market of the SEM are mostly geared towards diversification of activities rather than fund raising to support the expansion of existing lines of business. It is also observed that, as from 1996 until 2009, the number of SEOs was relatively lower, although the market indices increased at that time. In particular, the correlation between SEO volume and the SEMDEX value is statistically insignificant. 31 This is inconsistent with Solvin et al. (1994) who claim that firms tend to make seasoned equity offerings (SEOs) when the market has been rising.
27 Loughran et al. (1994) , Lowry and Schwert (2002) , and Lowry (2003) However, as mentioned earlier, the lack of significance of the results may be due to the smaller sample size relative to other developed and developing markets. Although considerable efforts have been made to include all listed firms on the SEM within the sample, the small size of the Mauritian market still remains one the main caveats in this study.
The Industry Clustering Hypothesis and Hot-issue Markets
To assess whether hot or cold markets have a higher industry concentration, the percentage of the total number of IPOs for each industry for both markets is presented in Figure 5 . All the offerings from the industry and sugar sectors are hot issues. This may reflect the fact that the companies in these sectors, which are traditionally old established firms, seized the opportunity to diversify their portfolios by successfully going public and using the proceeds to invest in new lines of business before the mid-1990s in a favourable pricing climate. The top three industries -the investment, commerce and industry sectors, account for 63% of the offerings in the hot markets.
However, the cold markets experience greater industry clustering as the top three industries 32 account for 83% of the offerings. This finding is consistent with Helwege and Liang (2004) , who suggest that "… cold markets may actually exhibit more industry concentration" and that this is due to the fact "that many industries tend to have their hot markets at the same time."
However, as there are multiple hot periods, it is possible for clustering to occur in only a few of those hot periods. and 1994 respectively. This is consistent with a number of studies 33 which claim that it is probable that a bunch of similar firms will go public at around the same time as there is an information spill-over effect from observing earlier to subsequent IPOs.
Underpricing, the Changing Risk Composition Hypothesis and Hot-Cold IPOs
Based on ex ante theories, there should be a positive relationship between the risk of IPOs and their average initial returns. Subject to this positive relationship, it is expected that high risk IPOs will exhibit high initial returns in hot periods. As such, as in Ritter (1984) , two measures (one ex ante and one ex post) are used to proxy risk. The first proxy is the annual sales before listing (Table 4) while the second proxy is the standard deviation of initial returns for the first 20 days (Table 5 ). When segmenting through the sales category, the differences between the average initial returns of hot (11.55%) and cold (3.17%) issues are statistically insignificant. This insignificant result may be due to the sample size problem relating to the small number of offerings in cold periods when segmentation by sales category is applied. However, when considering all firms for the periods 1989-2005, the hot issues exhibit on average higher levels of underpricing than the cold issues. In particular, IPOs in hot periods earn on average 7.52% more than IPOs in cold periods and this difference is statistically significant at the 10% level. The existence of 'hot issue periods' on the Mauritian market shows similar characteristics to those discussed by Helwege and Liang (2004) and other studies 34 where there are a high number of offerings as well as high initial returns. From Table 4 , the level of the firm's annual sales prior to going public is used as a measure of risk such that the sample is partitioned into two groups: low and high sales categories. For the 1989-2005 period, Table 4 shows that the higher risk (lower sales) firms have higher average initial returns than lower risk firms. This is consistent with the ex-ante theories 35 in that there is a positive relationship between the risk of the IPO and the degree of underpricing. Also, the higher risk (lower sales) firms exhibit an average initial return of 17.04% (significant at the 5% level) in hot periods while the low risk IPOs (higher sales) firms show an average initial return of only 7.98% (significant at the 10% level) in cold periods, consistent with the changing risk composition hypothesis since there are more firms which are risky coming to the market in the hot periods.
Similarly, from Table 5 , when ex post standard deviation is used as a risk proxy, the same monotonic relationship between risk and average initial returns is found. Also, high risk IPOs, on average, experience the highest degree of underpricing (22.76%, statistically significant at the 5% level) in hot periods. Moreover, there are more risky IPOs during the hot periods. Due the small sample size problem, the mean differences are statistically insignificant between the hot and cold issues when the sample is partitioned based on the risk level of the firm. However, overall, the results support the predictions of the changing risk composition hypothesis.
Market Timing and the Long Run Performance of Hot and Cold IPOs
According to Trautena, Schulz and Dierkesc (2007) , firms which go public in hot markets tend to underperform more than those going public in cold markets. One explanation for the bad performance of hot IPOs is related to market timing where managers take their firms public when market optimism prevails such that the IPOs are overvalued. However, when later the market learns their true value, underperformance results. In this respect, Table 6 reports the mean stock returns of post-listing three year buy-and-hold strategies for 44 Mauritian IPO companies from 1989-2005, categorised by hot/cold issues. According to Helwege and Liang (2004) , "if "hot" is defined by the volume of IPOs in the month of the offering, hot market firms are typically worse performers than cold firms". However, on the Mauritian market, it seems that firms going public in hot IPO markets perform on average better than those going public in cold markets, even when the hot issue sub-periods are considered. However, the difference in underperformance between hot and cold issues is statistically insignificant. This result is inconsistent with a number of studies 36 and as such, when comparing the long-run performance of hot and cold issues overall, the results suggest that firms which go public in the hot markets or in years when there are large numbers of IPOs, do not necessarily underperform more in the long run than those going public in cold markets or in years when there are smaller numbers of IPOs. Yung et al. (2008) argue that there will be an increase in the quality dispersion of IPOs during booms leading to time-varying adverse selection in the market for IPOs. In particular, they consider the variances of long run returns as a proxy for the variation in IPO firm quality.
The Time Varying Adverse Selection Hypothesis: Return Variance across Hot and Cold markets
However, Lowry (2003) predicts a negative relationship between information asymmetry and volume. Table 7 shows that the cross-sectional variance in long run abnormal returns is lower for firms going public in hot markets, although the differences are statistically significant. This suggests that the hot markets tend to experience a lower dispersion in firm quality than cold markets.
The Firm-Specific Characteristics of IPOs during Hot and Cold Markets
Based on the above hypotheses, firm-specific characteristics will normally impact on the likelihood of listing in the hot and cold markets. Following Helwege and Liang (2001) , the likelihood of an IPO in a hot phase in comparison with a cold phase, we consider conditioning upon the companies that actually went public during these phases. From Table 8 , the results do not support the industry clustering, the market timing or the demand for capital hypotheses as hot market IPOs are not likely to be listed when the market is performing well. However, consistent with previous results, hot market IPOs have higher initial returns, in line with the signalling hypothesis. Also, consistent with the risk changing composition hypothesis, the hot issue period may reflect the time where more risky firms are likely to go public. Furthermore, the results support the time adverse selection hypothesis as hot market firms are more likely to have lower cross sectional return variance than cold market firms. This shows that there is more dispersion of firms' quality in cold than hot markets on the SEM.
Short Run Underpricing and the Hot Issue Period
In this section, the impact of hot issue periods on the degree of underpricing is assessed. The dependent variables are the initial raw and market adjusted returns of companies and the independent variables are defined as follows: RISK is the after market risk level of the IPO, ZSCORE is Altman's Z-score prior to listing, BROKREP is a measure of the stockbroker's reputation, AUDITREP is the auditor's reputation. In addition, the regression model incorporates a dummy variable (HOT), which takes the value one for firms which are listed during the hot periods 1989 until 1991 and 1993-1994 , and zero otherwise. The results are reported in Table 9 .
The bivariate analysis from models 1 and 3 shows that firms in hot periods generate higher initial raw and market adjusted returns than firms in cold periods. However, when controlling for other factors, the hot issue phenomenon is statistically insignificant in explaining the short-run underpricing. This suggests that factors such as the auditor's reputation, financial strength and the risk of the IPO are more important than the hot issue phenomenon with regards to the decision of firms to underprice (or not) their issues on the SEM.
Long Run Performance and the Hot Issue Period-Regression Analysis
According to Helwege and Liang (2004) , hot IPOs are worse long-term performers than cold
IPOs. As such, we consider whether or not the hot issue phenomenon can explain the long run performance of IPOs on the SEM. The results are reported in Table 10 . The bivariate analysis from model 1 shows that firms in hot markets are not worse performers. The findings also indicate that the hot issue phenomenon is also insignificant when controlling for other factors.
The results further suggest that financial strength is more important than the hot issue phenomenon in explaining the long run performance of IPOs. As such, consistent with our earlier predictions, there seems to be no support for the market timing and long-run performance hypothesis.
Conclusions
This paper has examined the characteristics of the hot issue market from the inception of the Stock Exchange of Mauritius until 2010. The study reveals that the highest number of admissions for listing was concentrated around the periods 1989 until 1991 and 1993 to 1994, and as such,
following Ritter (1984) and Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) , we term these the "hot" issue periods.
When looking at the timing of IPOs, high initial returns are not followed by a high issue volume.
When considering the hot /cold issues by sector, the results show that all the offerings from the industry and the sugar sectors are hot issues and thus there is some support for sectoral clustering (and the cold markets also clustered by industry), consistent with the asymmetric information and industry concentration hypotheses. For the period 1989-2005, the hot issues on average exhibit higher levels of underpricing than the cold issues and there is support for the asymmetric and signalling hypothesis based on the multivariate logit model. In addition, the results support the predictions of the changing risk composition hypothesis where high risk IPOs on average experience the highest degree of underpricing in hot periods. Furthermore, there is support for the time-varying risk hypothesis in that the cross-sectional variance seems to be statistically different in the cold and hot market phases. Finally, the regression analysis reveals that the hot-issue phenomenon is not a key driver in explaining the short-run underpricing or the long run performance of IPOs on the SEM.
As well as determining whether hot or cold market issuance affects price performance that will drive the cost of equity in a fashion that will concern financial managers as described above, our research also has implications for investors and hedge fund managers who seek to profit from transacting in the stocks of new issues. Given that hot issues are likely to be more underpriced than cold issues, this would imply that investors should attempt to buy and hold hot issues in preference to cold issues over a very short time period. In the longer run, however, while on average all IPOs show underperformance, those companies coming to market during hot periods show more negative abnormal returns than those issued during cold periods While our study is a first and hopefully definitive study of the Mauritian hot issue phenomenon, our findings suggest a number of avenues for further research. It would be of considerable interest to focus on an analysis of earnings management to assess the level of manipulation in earnings in hot and cold markets and whether firms are more likely to overstate earnings in hot markets in order to bring forward their listings while conditions are favourable for achieving high valuations.
Another line of research would be to undertake a study involving a pan-African study with a larger sample of IPOs to assess whether the results reported in this study are common to all emerging hot issue markets where investors are less sophisticated and liquidity low, or whether they are unique characteristics pertaining only to Mauritian IPOs. One could also extend the present study to analyse the effect of ownership retention, which is considerable, in the Mauritian IPO market. Grinblatt and Hwang (1989) argue that retained shares can be used as signals to express the concealed information about the firm value to uninformed investors. Thus, the predictions of Leland and Pyle (1977) and Grinblatt and Hwang (1989) maintain that retained ownership act as a signal for higher quality of the firm and as such, should be related with greater IPO underpricing. On the other hand, Chen and Strange (2004) find that underpricing is negatively related to equity retention for the Chinese market and so this is clearly an area where significant questions remain unanswered. 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1999 2002 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0 Ritter (1991) , the wide variation in the long run performance and the underperformance in many industries are being interpreted as being consistent with the "fads" hypothesis.
Following the principle used by Allen et al. (1999) 1993 until 1994 are considered the hot issues while the rest of the sample is defined as the cold issue market. Buy-and-hold returns are equally weighted and measured from the close of the first day of listing until the three year anniversary of the IPO. BHR, SEMDEX BHR and BHAR refer to the mean raw, market and abnormal buy-and-hold returns, respectively. Wealth relatives are defined as one plus the mean three year total return on IPO companies divided by one plus the mean three year total return on market benchmark. All series are normally distributed according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test such that the parametric t-test is used. 
Long run performance of Hot and Cold IPOs
